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Gast Down but not Destroyed,

This is a life of conflict—a world of 
Ups and downs, and sometiinSs.lt is 
difficult to; toll which preponderate, 
the “ ups ” or the “ downs.’’ A man 
starts out in an enterprise with fair 
prospects for success, and for.a timg. 
hope fills his breast with pleasureable 
^motions. He is “ up-” now, and rejoic- 

. es in what he takes to be the sunshine 
of prosperity. But by ,aud by thing 
take an unlocked for turn and be is 
brought up face to face with disaster, 
and the bdw of peace and promise is 
tUmed into a storm-cloud of disap
pointment and failure. He is “down” 
now, and despondency begins to cast 
its dark shadews across his pathway. 
The'sun of his prosperity is eclipsed, 
and he siis in t^e sombre gloom of 
shattered hopes. Ills present is dark 
and his future is unpromising. v-'

But shall be yield to this blow of 
misfortune!, and consent to sullenly 
and morosely wear the yoke of disap- 
joointment ?' Shall he surrender his 
manhood and “pluck ” and consent to 
live the rest of his days out in-giving 
utterance to oynical or^noody coin
plaints? Would this be right, manly 

be cast down, but he is not necessarily 
destroyed. By. prudence, industry, 
economy and determination, he may 
K? able to rise again, and go on to ac 
coinplishment of greater success than | 
he ever before dreamed of. He is no, A41C41I 4A V V. AAA •»-4 11 V, . L/wxALl.ru 4140 rXVW-SA
man at ail who cannot survive the-cha^ ^.&wU4wia^Jnud ? A 
strokes of misfortune, and begin. the 1 
journey of life over with fresh courage firmlyVthe saddle? If
and renewed energy—determined trips a man kind he falls headlong

' stand at last npon the summit of the |in the mtfe let hin> ra|ly ^4 rise ¿„.i 
pyramid of success which his own. un- « press with*vigor on ” determined to 
broken energies shall have erected ‘ conquer though he die.”—Time#. . 
Sometimes failure is .ftn importaht | , t t__
step in th^-education and training - n» ^a-fei.^n.11
which brings ultimate and permanent 
success. ’ • '

2—What praaxfl^r does 'nnf i‘ fail- 
ure ” written all over his first sermon? 
What lawyer does not recognize “fail
ure ” in his first effort before a*jury f 
The business man’s first venture is not 
unfrequently disastrous. But shall 
the preacher quit the pulpit because 
his first attempts are not such as 
would be expected from Spurgeon ? | 
Shall the lawyer quit the bar because - 

’h«r thcwcT
■grand bursjfi of eloquence that rendef- 

 

ed the*name of Clay immortal ? Shall 
the myi of business despair because 
he doe* not succeed like the great mo
ney kings -of the world ? Let the | 
public speaker remember Demosthen
eswith his pebbles, and let the man 
of business remember tbe numerous 
instances in which men Lave made 
their way to final and conspicuous 
success through misfortune after mis- 
foatune and failure after failure.

It matters not what a man may , 
give his attention to in this world, he 
is sure to meet with obstacles and re
verses in the way ; and the great bat
tle demands men of nerve, courage, 
energy, “ grit ”—men who, if they 
fail, will rise again, and follow the 
lead of an unbroken purpose and an 
unyielding will. The man who sirs ': 
“ I will if I can," has half faileddn ad
vance, while the man who says," I 
will,” has half succeeded in advance. 
The former yields to the first djflicul- : 
ties that come in his way, while the . 
litter leaps over tbe difficulties and 
moves forward to the accomplishment 
of the objeet in pursutt. A man who ! 
is disjioaed to faint by the way and 
yield to difficulties and obstructions, 
will never rise above the position of 
the mediocre in anything

In living the Christian life, there is 
need for the same persistent determi
nation that must underlie one’s effort 
ia everything else, to insure success.’ 
He who embraces Christianity under 
the impression that he is to be ’ car-

waters of the sea. *
.Among all the centenaries which 

make these years so interesting, none 
has been more sincere in feeling. It 
may have apprised some, habitual 
summer loiterer at Newport of an in
terest hitherto unknown to him in the 
beautiful island, and it may invest it 
for him in the future with a higher 
value to know that, it was the birth- 
jdace of one of the greatest au<Ainost 
modest of Americans..— RnTrbfeX Fa«v

i Chair/ in Harper* Magazine for 
I June. *

swears allegience to Christ he excites 
the .hostility of Satan and all his do-’ 
minions, and may expect .to be besef 
by the prince’of darkness with the 
whole clan of his henchmen. He who 
would serve ( 'kirist, must Cxpect'to 
fight hie way all albn'g the line of this- 
We-. ■ . V

Nor must ne suppose that his only 
enetnie's are those that make their at-* 
tacks from without.' Possibly these 
are I more easily resisted than those 
enemies that dwell within a Mtah, and 
make their attacks from the foul it
self. Give a man complete control of. 
himself and he can defy all of his ex
ternal foes, and easily put them to 
flight. “The lusts of the flesh, the 
lusts of the eye and the pride of life,” 
are the ever present enemies that 
stamp with ready bow and full quiver,. 
that they may hurt their fiery darts 
into the hearY. . “ The flesh dusts 
against the flesh, and theSenTre’con
trary to one another,”

In this perpetual conflict the Chris-, 
tian must not expect‘to always be 
victorious. He may reasotqiljjj cal
culate to meet with occasional rever
ses. Bome passion, some appetite, 
some lust, will be likely at some time 
to get the upper hand of him, and 
bring bim under the dominion of sin 
and cast him down. But shall he 
stay-down1 Shall he. give up the 
struggle, because he -may chance to 
lose his footing now and then? Shall 
a man live in .dirt-because his steed

Select Reading'.

—A)e are never astonished at the 
rising of pleasure, but only at its set
ting. On thejother hand, we wonder 
only at the rising of sorrow, but nyver 
at'its spiking below the hoiiponj. 
What a poor astronomer is our heart'!

-=!' Don’t lie afraid,” said S, snob to 
a German laborer; “ sit down and 
make yourself my equal.” “ I vould 

- hpff-to blow my piains oud,” was the 
reply of the Teuton. .
• —There is in mana' higher thought 
thpn love of liappiness. He can 
without happiness and instead thgieof

brave rider will remount ’ and hold

tutie of party or sectarian spirit. He 
contended for the truth only, never 

"i for victory. Jle hadjio pride of opin- 
ion, no personal ambition, p<> selfish 
motive whatever,.and he was so trans
parent that the purity of his aim, his 

i Jove of truth and justice, unmixed 
, with* baser passions, were plainly vis
ible ; and as these are deeper than any 
dogmts.'his simple gooilnesa was irre 
sistible, and has Conquered all opposi*

This is the secret of his- power. ■ As 
one of the speakers in Brooklin truly 
said, with equal truth, he was agreat 
‘ radical.’ As anothe^«aid, and still 

, most truly, he was a,great reformer, 
the friend of the working man. and ‘ 
woman, che friend of temperance, of’, 
the prisoner,, of the vagrant, of the.' 
slave». He was also an author and a 
philosophic statesman. But there is 
perhaps scarcely a phrase or a passage 
in his works which is cherished- 
among household words, or which can 
be found in any manual of familiar 
quotations. He was not distinctively 
a theologian like Edwards, nor an ab
olitionist like Garrison, nor a prison 
reformer like Dwight or Wines, nor a 
temperance apostle like Gough or 
Dow, nor a “ radical ” like Parker, 
while all such men had his sincerest 
co-operation, and his attitude with 
them,was heroic-and uncompromising. 
But these spheres of interest and la
bor did not include him. It was not 
as .any one of the$e that he was great
est. His true genius and permanent 1 
power was his spiritual influence— 1 

i that lifting, eqnabling, illuminating 11
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keeps constantly on hand
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TO EXCHANGE FOB / 

'W’SCEJja.T.

Grist workdone at all hours.. x.

—Ho.w many men there re who 
think they are making themselves 
popular wherr they are only making 
themselves ridiculous.—IK. E. Hall.
' —Those who give not till they die, 

sljoW that they would not then if they 
could keep it any longer.—Bis/toyi 
Hall. ' ■ .

—One of the" best rules of conversa
tion is, never to say ^thing which any 
of the company can reasonably wish 
had been left unsaid.—Swift.

—Work to day, for. you know not 
how much you will be~ hindered to
morrow.

* " »batteredbox' of ointment 
We ever need regrot,

For out of disappointment 
--------- Flow sweetest odors yet.---------

Moainouth 'Meat Market.
. t—»:•—

THE ÜNDEI:Si6n*ED. HAVINÛ 
bought A. G. Marsball’s Interest in the

niah meaLto Iris old cnatomert, sod tht 
public i^Tierally, Your patronage, is. 
solicited.

9-29-tf

' Batchen ng Business, is prepared, to tai-

1 Will ylso sell at tjie following low cash 
prices :

FLOUR, 85.25 per barrel

A. B. CRICCS. .

r SHORTS, 822.00 per ton. - 

CHOP, 820.00 per ton. .
’ -MS \ ’

SLOPER BROTHERS.
Independence, Feb. 10, 1880.

9-29-ly

UNPARALLELED 
SUCCESS

DOBYNS’ .SURE CURE
* • a * *

:o:

R THE SEARCH OF ŸÉARS 
and the in^niry of eèirerinü thousands, 
are at last able to announce if. certain 

remedy for ....

CATARRH,
Neuralgic &’ NervousHeaclache
Together with kindred complaints aris
ing from COLDS, such as Stoppage of the 
Nasal fassages, Deafness, Dimness of 
Sight, Ac., Ac.

Wo know that u-j^AJ'ABBH.'nEUIULGIC 
and NEItVOUB HEADACHE REMEDY can"show 
such a record for success ail ours can.- And we 
citallenge a comparison with the history of any and 
all Remedies extant. , »

In fact, where the system is free from Constitu
tional Ailments from SCROFULOUS.or 8YPHIL, 
IHTIC affections, we guarantee a CURE, ho that 
if the. medicine be used persistently according-to. I. 
directions on each box, and shot^Hafl to cure, we

TBTAND READY TO REFUND THE MONEY, 

AfiiLwe have authorised Elder E. W. Barnes our 
general agent for the State of OieSfoi to give the 
sanie guarantee. \

^■Wehave pver TWENTY THOUSAND fennii.c 

ha»-e, in a single instance received one word of 
—implaint. .' ’ ,

TM’MEDICIHlfotadff lfieJarm bf BWFianj 
is put up in IsrgeAizhjmi*ervioHx wooden boxes,

1 ax a SNUFF^aihI I» already pr- 
for u.-.<- with*>iit: any èxtradixiug. ’ * ’

It is soldat SI.00 per box, or three boxe» for 
$2.00.. ... . -nr

■ Special rates to the trade.
Sehd all orders to • •

Eld. E. W. Èarnes,
. Sçio,

Linn County, Or.,
Wh<x is onr tluly^uthorized agent for Oregon and 
adjacent sections of the country. -

DOBYNS & MITCHELL,
• North Middleton,

Bourbon Co., Ky,
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IN THfe THIRD YEAR Of ITS EXISTENCE, ITS 
• SALES AMOUNT TO

54,853 Machines.
NO OTHER MACHINE EVER HAO SUCH

A RECORD OF POPULARITY.

It if the Lightest-awmiag,
Easiest Sellini, uxd

Best Satisfying Machine
IN THE WORLD?-. -

. ■ . i ¿X.
.□xs wskQzçsU - Lenas, eg ore ss 
White Sewing Machine Co., - (

‘ cue velaxd, or

WB.h»ve pv-er T WENTY THOUSAND AmjSta TTintel. For terms Uiress
TentimanUl« *nd CertiîegteH ou hind, »nd uev.r -J j___ 4- _ » - — _ -.. ... ■ .4 ' Mta • .. . . ata ' )

JCOl
------- — — «

Anonymous pehwnalities caupej ■
„X* -aL „ ____ _i___—.4, ___A__  . •most of the unpleasant eontroveisies 

that afflict th^-. Readers of jedlgjous 
journals. It rnajbbe lawful to shoot a 
wild turkey from behind a ‘-‘blind,” 
Injt not a man'.-—Time*.

—A man told his friend that he 
had joined the army^ “ What regi
ment ?” his friend "asked. “ Oh, I 
don’t mean that; I mfean the army of 
the Lord.’’ , " Ah, , what church ?”. 
“ The Baptists.” “ Why,” was the 
reply, “ that’s not the army ; it’s the 
navy.’’ ' __
. •—Paper for books and newspapers 

is made from wood at Holyoke, Mass., 
by- a machine that trikes a poplar... log 
in Afc nhc end^nd turns du t paper at 
the other. It consumes 71 cords of 
wood a day which yield from three to 
four tons of pulp.

—Infinite toil would not enable you 
to sweep away a mist; but by ascend
ing a> little you may often see over it 
altogether. So it is with our moral 
improvement; we wrestle fiercely 
with a vicious habit which could have 
no hold upon us' if yre ascended into a

«
I

MRS. COOK’S NEW REMEDY FOR 
/COUGHS and COLDS.

V > As.
.•a/hm been in constant

uae by the public
for over twenty yearn, 

and la-the bent preparation 

ever invented for KESTOK- 
INO GRAY HAIR'.TO ITS 

4’OUTHFUL COLOR AND 
X^LIFE.____________

/ It supplies the natural 
+ f*oo<l‘ ¿nd f'olôr’to the hair" 

glands without staining the 
skin. *;It will increaar and 

I thicken the growth' of the 
hair, prevent its blanching 
and falling rtfT. and thus 

AVERT BALDNESS.

It cures Itching, Erup
tions and Dandruff*. As a 
■AIR DRESSING it ia very 
desirable, giving the hair a 
•|)krn adMtnfss which all 
admire. I Mil 11 pa the 
' dean, sweet and lirait

’ Sw I

Aseayer
■■ and i

Chemist 
of Mass.

and "
leading
Physi-’

1 cians -
endorse 

and 
recom- J _.

. mend ' it
I u a x

I great
il triumph 
in medi

cine. I

Cokvallib, Orixion. 
Mr». N. f. Cook :

I < »n most cheerfully recommend yourLSng 
Balaam to tnoae suffering with Cold», Cough», 
etc. It acta promptly, and »lionId be in ever? 
family. , ' , ..

H. I. BECKNELL.

„ „ , Portland Obeuox.
•Viw. A. ./. Cool-, Corrallis, ffr. :
- I must aay in regard to your medicine for Cold» 
and Cough», it ia a most excellent remedv. 
Therefore I take pleasure in recommending t« the 
public.

, _ Max. SUSAN MULKEY.

' 7 7 i CoBVALLU, Ob., Feb. 1.1,18-0.
Mr». UV. J. Cool :

That Lung Remedy or Cough Medicine, ia ti e 
.best I ever used. and to every one with afflicted 
UungH or Coughs, or Colds ouanv kind I wonld 
recommend yonr medicine before any other.

Yours, Sc. .
’ M. A. E. FULLER.

I-

^ckingham-s d?£ 
WHISKERS 

wUl eAalige the beard to a BROWN or 

BLACK ft dlacrrtlon. Being In ono 
preparation It la easily applied, and 
produces a permanent color that wlU 
not wash off. /

higher moral atmosphere.
Apple blossoms, bending low, 
Trying, love, to kirn yon so ;
With your blushes do you think 
To rival tfieirs of dainty pink

-' _ S. J. Tililen. 
, ■<»  — ■ * .

Saw Through the Meat.—Mad
ame C--------- , dressmaker, has a great..
deal of trouble with sewing-girls. The 
oth^ day one of them came to her to 

A ••

rt

(■b* To tti0(l0 A yeaB- "rSloOu <1., AX nell as nif-n. M»nv
»kc more than the amount stated above. No one 

fail to-make money fast. Any one can do the 
work. You ean make from 50 etx. to S2 an hour 
by devoting yonr evening» and anarg 'ime to the 
buaineu. li coat» nothing to trv the buxine». 
Nothing like iif-r. ... 
fore. Businea pleasant an<l strictly honorable. 
Reader, if you r" X ....
paying Imainea liefore Rie public, »»nd na your 
addresa and we will send vmi foil particular» »nd 
private terms 1 ree ; sample» worth S5 also free ; 
you can make pp vonrmind for voprself.

S-32-ly ____

. A MAN LOST. .
I have lost the address a man by the 

name of John C. Deleaxcter, wao h sup
posed to be somewhere in Orogon. Any
one who will notify me of his Address will 
be liberally rewtrdel. J

~C. J. Warm rt
«£flo«M, W. T

.say’
“ Madame, I fear that I will notHSe 

able to work much longer. 1 think J 
am getting blind.”

" Why, how ia’this ? You seem to 
get along pretty well with your work.”.

“ Yes 'but I can no longer see any 
meat on my plate at dinner.”

Madame C 'understood, and 
the next day the young ladies were 
served with very large but very Chin 
pieces of meat

** What happiness V exclaimed our 
miss. “ My sight has come back. I. ‘ 
can now see better than ever.”

*’ How is that, mademoiselle
" Why, at this moment I can see 

the plate through the meat ?”

power by which he confirms and j 
strengthens and promotes’ the best I 
impulses and the highest virtues of all | 
men. His true symbol is tbe Bun, 
which irradiates the whole landscape, 
while it caresses the flower and ripens 
the seed; the ocean, which fills all the 
air with its deep and infinite murnwr, 
while it bears the ship to its special 
port. The achievement of the class of 
men to which Channing belongs is not 
the book they write, nor the sermon 
they preach, nor any specific work 
which they accomplish; it is the ce
lestial goodness which is revealed id 
all that, they do, and which draws the 
human soul as the moon draws the

EXCELSIORfor,money mkking ever offered

to know all about rtm 1«»! 

will send v»n foil p«rri< utars'tnd

1’ ¿y» uniiu n»i ••■uisiHi
I «Borge rtlvkon.* eo„

Portland. Maine.r—------------- 1----------

tied to the skies on flowery beds of 
ease,” has never taken the trouble to 
sit down and count the cost before 
lieginning to build; and when a per
son finds himself being carried on such 
a fced he had bitter look out which 
way he is
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ItOWER
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'Hand Mawfrc
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